Agenda Report

Council Resolution Item
Action is required from the Council Meeting on 01 December 2015 as per the Resolution
outlined below.
MM/18

MM/18 Mayoral Minute: Council Amalgamations (MM)

MM/18:

Mayoral Minute: Council Amalgamations (MM)

MAYOR:

Cr Peter Abelson

MOSPLAN REF:

Leadership and Engagement (Strategy Two)

RECOMMENDATION
1.

That Council allocate funds of up to $50,000 to assist with the provision of legal advice
and/or the commencement of any legal action (either individually or collectively with other
councils), relevant to action taken by the NSW Government as part of its current local
government reform process.

2.

That authority be delegated to the Mayor to discuss the establishment of a local government
'fighting fund' with peak bodies or multiple like-minded councils and, if agreement for such a
fund can be reached, a contribution be made to that fund from the budget allocation referred
to in 1, above, for the express purpose of representing Mosman Council's interests.

MAYORAL MINUTE
With the passing of the State Government's latest local reform deadline on 18 November, there
continues to be much conjecture about what the future holds for NSW Councils.
In a letter to all Mayors dated 11 November 2015, signed by the Premier (Mr Michael Baird) and
the Minister for Local Government (Mr Paul Toole), the Premier and the Minister stated that
councillors who are deemed to have worked together to reach agreement to merge “will have
the opportunity to serve their community until the end of their current term”.
On 13 November I wrote to Minister Paul Toole and explained that when over 80 per cent of the
electorate oppose a merger with any other council it is not possible, as democratic
representatives of the community, to provide any positive mergers preferences.
Also in response to the above quote I asked for an urgent clarification:
“Does this (statement) mean that councillors who are not deemed to have worked together
to reach agreement to merge will be dismissed?
If so, on what basis would such councillors be dismissed?

I would be very grateful for unambiguous and prompt answers to these questions. My
community would want this also.”
As of today, I December 2015, I have received no answer to these questions.
However the Government has indicated that it plans to make its next announcement on the
mergers before year end and very likely within the next week or two.
Depending on the nature of the next State Government announcement and the process by
which the Government proposes to take the reform process forward, it is possible that legal
challenge may be an appropriate course of action - either by Local Government NSW, individual
councils or groupings of councils.
I should stress that I very much hope that the NSW State Government will recognise that many
councils are democratically representing local views in opposing forced amalgamation and that
that the NSW Government will not take aggressive and inappropriate action to force local council
mergers.
However in the circumstances I believe that it would be appropriate that Mosman Council makes
provision at this time for costs associated with legal advice required or action undertaken in
relation to the reform process. In this regard I recommend that Council vote funds of up to
$50,000 to assist with any relevant legal advice and/or legal challenge.

COUNCIL RESOLUTION
Motion Sherlock/Corrigan
That the officer's recommendation be adopted.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
For:

Abelson, Bendall, Corrigan, Menzies, Moline, Sherlock, White

